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Have Done to North America an

êêêêÊ^&*B
The kaiser is using every available soldier in the battle Une on the

^s^b®MBSfirSS£defeats of German forces at the extreme front have considerably
weakened the German offensive.

FOR DEFENCE OF BERLIN.
Several German army corps are known to have been assigned to

the defence of Berlin against the Russians. .
The conflict at Compiegne discloses that the Germans have push

ed to within about 45 miles of Paris. r . _ .
A report says that Turkey has declared war on 

Petersburg (Petrograd) despatches also state that Turkey ,M/“d(L^ 
war on Greece, and admits die mobilization of an army of 500,000.

Does. Little Damage Again we come back to the financial situation in the United States because! - 
the lurid light that flame* in that quarter la a beacon for our own guidance as 
well as a sign of what more or leas prevails in Canada. Aa was pointed ovit to , 
these columns yesterday, an unparalleled financial cyclone has struck the great 
republic, caused, they say over there, by the European war. We do not say that -, 
the war caused this condition, but rather that it uncovered it. Whet is that con- 

, dltton? Two astounding things are now admitted: First, what has happened there 
RUSH OF VOLUNTEERS and also happened in Canada, vis., that billions of the profits of the American peo-

pie, out of real -estate, manufacturing, in merchandising and especially in farming j
-........ — turnout the whole of the Mississippi Valley—and the Mississippi Valley has the. j

XI 1 - -7-1 • T- Tk«.,«BTwl most fertile land in the world and produces the greatest variety of high-class pm-' 1 Nearly Thirty-Two l housan j ducte_the savings of many people, accumulated In various ways, have gone into
speculation in Wail street for the last 20 years, and all has been lost I This money 
■was the millions and millions that It cost to support Well street every year: high- 
llvem and high living, trips to Europe, spending money like water, has characterised 
the men who operated in Wall street; ail these extravagances have been paid for 
out of the profits of business men and the products of the Mississippi Valley. 

Canadien Press Despatch. I That money has gone, never to return, and tt has not to be accounted for at
VALCARTIER CAMP, Que., Sept. 2. the preeent time; except of course, In oases of those who had open accounts at J 

—To bring the Royal Canadian Regl- the time the stock exchange dosed and who thought they had big surpluses at 
lient up "to war strength 400 men will | their credit, 
be selected from this camp and im-

That Many Will Be Selected at 
Camp to Join Regulars 

There.

\

Second Attempt on Antwerp Demonstrates 
Futility of This Method of Warfare- 

Bomb Only Killed Fish in Pond 
Belgians Drove It Off 

With Rif le Shots.

n Cava 
sions *I

.

Men Under Canvas 
at Valcartter.Special Dlrrot Copyrighted Cable to Uge on the Mgh bullÇMg;

The Toronto World. flame Indicated the efforts
LONDON, Sept. 2.—Ofcarles Hodson, sharp-shooters to brtng flown tne n^g 

the Central News correspondent at of murderers; hut the Zeppelin msap^ 
Antwerp, has telegraphed that the peared at .great speed. 1 . ,-u ,1.»
second «rial bombardment of that that she drifted oyer^th.uWr WlUythe 
city by a Zeppelin airship, early today, aid of a brisk easterly wind, ana 
has only demonstrated the futility of the crew had ■»e°«edofthtehee 0^*» 
that method of making war from a “Despite toe visiU of the 
military standpoint. No damage of vessels of the sir, with their »o 
any serious Importance was done. infernal machlnes toi.

Mr Hrvdson continues; cldent WAS reniarkwle ®^ Wa* wakened by the rattle of rifle of the marked absence of lf^They 
shots from the neighboring roofs, the panic on the P^rt of the peopl . Th y 
noise being Interspersed with the loud remained ‘n their houses °her.
roar of the exploding bombs let down broke, and then came out and ga^n 
from the airship. The marksmen on ed In groups to discuss earne y 
the roofs were endeaorlnvg by every outrage.”
means in their power to hit t^e aerial Twelve- Bombs Dropped,
visitor. i “It is estimated that about 12 bombs

Desiring to witness the whole per- ln all wore dropped, 
formante, I dressed hurriedly and ~Th« Belgian gunners eMM tnai 
rushed oft to La Place Verte, arriving they hU the airship, and It to ®v“. ” 
there Just ln time to see the airship ported that she dropped near 
disappearing to the south in the dl- ford_ juat inside the German unes, 
rection of Mallnes and Brussels. The j In a BUpplementary cable Mr. Hoc- 
Zeppelin was flying at a tremendous gQn ^y,.
height, but despite this, she was clear- ..Some 0f the bombs dropped by th 
ly visible in the glare of the search- Zeppelln COst the live* of a thousand 
light trained upon her. fish for they exploded In »

Rattle of Rifle Shots. Ashing pool. The surface of tne wa
rtfle^shoVa^ov1." from*machtostlguns ^enuny" were cheap * Antwerp

night since the last visit by a Zeppelin authorlties^t^n^p tv glg<g and other 
bomb-throwing ship). It was deetd- ed by f«urm^ boUt One entire 
edly a weird sensation to watch the debris ■fa“*Xea^lch was destroy- 
•hrapnel exploding like a meteor on 1 bo„b £âs saved because, pro-
the trail of the flying marauder. ed by * bo ù Zeppelin visit, they

“All around Le Place Verte and from j fltlng the cellar.”
the roadway and from points of van- were sleep ng

Tremendous Pressure 
7hrust Allies Back

■ (median Pre
LONDON, S 
Ü casualtb s 
Igade and, o! 
is one brigs 
'France, foilJAPAN SENDING 100,000 MEN?

SHANGHAI?T-T&t fifty transport,
with 100,000 troops at Nagasaki, whose destination is Marseüle^, 1» 
the report given by advices here today from Japanese ports. The 
Japan**» consul here is reticent about discussing the subject.

t
!*i ! But even worse than this first loss, is what was pointed out in these columns 

mediately sent to Halifax and then to gterday. ttaat the bulk of the savings of the people in many of the insur-
Bermuda to Join the regulars there, I ance companies, and especially the great big ones, the savings on deposit in banks 
who up to ft few days ago were sta- (excepting always the savings banks which are limited to investments on mortgage) ¥ 
tinned at different points in Canada, and a tot of money in the trust companies and the money accumulated in various - 
Orders were sent out today for men, other loaning concerns, the great bulk of ail this money, Including the P*n-up 
and as a result over 2000 troops gath- gbares jn the companies aforementioned, has been lent on the billions of water-logged 
ered in front of headquarters tonight. kg thet ^ave been issued In the United Matos, and which today are not worth 
Their names were taken, and 400 of ^ ^ the|r flce >aiue; and ki these we Include the shares of railway* ;
them will be called upon to report * industrials, pubtic service proposittons. and other concerns into the aecur- , 
probably tomorrow. At the early hlch ^ter could be freely Injected. These loaning concerns took these M
^mp!nofflcers reCque1.tedre^sewho I stocks as collateral. But most are now actutily held because the borrows» have 

wished to go to Bermuda to step out abandoned them, leaving them in the hands of the loaning companies and refusing 
There was a great re- | any longer to pay interest!

Many were ex-service men,

>n.
Wounded —
I men.
If toeing — Î 
IS men.
This report 
>m the he*

1

15,000 AT LUNGKOW.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World. ___ 1n nen

PEKIN, Sept. 2,—Eighteen transports carrying between 10,000 
and 15,000 Japanese troops are said to have reached Lungkow, a port 
100 miles north of Tsingtau. The daim is made that this » m viola
tion of China’s neutrality.

!
1» regards 
m o(Hoars, 
erable pror I
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of the ranks, 
sponee.
anxious to J)ln the regulars who, they
think, will go to the front before the I y^y have feared to make conf
first contingent from Canada. It *• and public men who knew of the facts were afraid to divulge the truth; instead. ̂
expected that after the R.C. regiments tiowever the managers who had made the loans and their friends in the financial 1

“Sf™. tt™v“°*r“'r *°B s. «sss» zsz j-***. .= ». ««to relie e t m. ^ that ^ raUway «ecuritles left an their hands, might be worked off on the M
“For God’s sake, help us to pet rid of thlo stuff, even If we have to put «

who li growing crops and stock in ths Mississippi Vsllsy, or on „>

BRITISH STEAMER CAPTURED. Tho these facts have been known to the management of the loaning concern*
ton to shareholders and depositors; newspapersSAN FRANCISCO8,’circles^ have received a 

report that the German cruiser Leipsic he* captured the Bntah ^earner 
off the coast of Mexico. The report says the Leipsic took 

off the Cetriana’s entire supply of coal and provisions.
•f- sople Ami

NoM
REVOLTS IN AUSTRIA.

Direct Copyrighted Cable to Tho Toronto World.
AMSTERDAM, Sept. 2.—The newspapers of Antwerp report 

that revolts have broken out in several Austrian districts, and that 
several German army corps are guarding Berlin. , ,

The outbreak of révolte in Austria may result from the defeat 
of the Austrian troops at the hands of the Russians. It was pointed 
out in a Central News cable despatch that Austria was staking her all 
on the victory over the czar’s forces. A defeat, it was emphasized, 
would mean the disnqition of the dual monarchy.

The fact that Berlin is being guarded by several army corps 
shows plainly that the kaiser’s government anticipated an advance 
of the Russians to the Teutons’ capital.

Thirty-two Thousand Present.
There are 21,728 men under canvas I public, 

here tonight, and about 1600 more are ,t on the fermer
cn the way. It Is not probable that the man wbe Is making some kind of profit In bueineosi
the strength of the mobilisation camp •••••• ■ . i§f§
will be over 38.600 when all the many Before many day» tJieee conditions will have to be faced, and the facte wit 
units have arrived. About 600 de- have t0 be made -known. To our mind, there to nothing toft but for the truth #s- '

------Strained today, they being 284 men of t and M a coneequence for a revaluation4of all these water-logged eeeur- . |
- the Fort Garry Horse, « of the Koot- [Uee tQ take place and the tOM distributed among 'the ehareholdere, depoeltere, and i

en&y Regiment, And & dotAchmcnt of I . . mifni-tiinatsiu ie«t their moitev on thiml Coo*the Royal Canadian Garrtoon Artillery beneficiaries of the concerne whe «’^"netely lent thelr money on thwni coo |«
of Vancouver. grass and the president are being t> reseed every day to help In some weytoput

Approximately 4*00 horse ear» In this lead on the general public! Neither president, nor congreee, nor n«ww«e 
camp, about 3000 of which are in the have any Justification for ouch action. Congress will have to lot the re •luâtw.

whet the resulV may be and until that takes place, financial
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remount department. | go on, no matter

A board of examiners, composed of rel.n in the United States!
LieuL-CoL Steele and Lleuk-Col. - ......
Mercer, has been appointed to conduct I Nor oan WaH street ever be allowed to reopen, now
the weeding-out process of officehi. reasonable basis and limited to actual investment»; not only «at, » g
There are about 1600 oRlcers here, ** put . hereafter the use of trust funds In banks andabout one oflicer to 26 men. and not congress muet Intervene and Prohibit hereafter the ^^truet iun« m nra
more than 600 are needed for the other concerns from being loaned in the whirlpool °f *p*culatf°n •
contingent This means that a great in Well street now for many years. We have no desire to be aianmets ana yet 
many will be unable to go unless they I 01>e pu only to read the American papers and talk to Americans who are pasted 
enter the ranks. There le already 110 learn what we eay is substantially true", 
some readiness shown on the part of 
the many oRlcers to take this step, so

•The posait 
vers slight, 
rhaps be m: 
: down the 
rie, except

■ >’-••• iii -
that it has closed, until It
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I —FIFTY JAPANESE IMPRISONED.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World. . „

TOKIO, Sept. 2.—A statement was issued by the foreign office 
today, saying that on the expiration of the Japanese ultimatum the 
Gfrm«n authorities imprisoned fifty Japanese on the gromtd that such 
action insured their protection. The Japanese charge d affaires rece.v- 

the prisoner* from the civil authorities, but the

Germans Throw Away Lives of Men With ^rodl^^ty 
—Left Wing Now in Triangular Position, Which 
Gives it Advantage of Moving on Interior Lines 
Chance for Vigorous Counter Stroke.
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Many of these tiring» have taken piece In Canada. We believe that over a 

eager are they to go to the war The doUaTe of money during the last few years, made up of profits on real f
boa,I’(l will select about ®00 of the profits on manufacturing, profits on farming and merchandising, have
m0Zt ^ into wall streM from this country; and during thto very yekr, mil- -J
great surplus the examination» will lions and militons of good Canadian money has gone there, never to return Tee- 
be more strict and will likely take | terday a woman called at The World office who had put several thousands 9»

dollars into railway shares In WaH street and every cent la lost. Her money was 
in a bank In Toronto and a little account of a widowed friend of hers of a thou- 
sand dollars wa» borrowed and eent after the first investment! Both of those 
bank accounts have been absolutely depleted; and what to true in this case, la 

of thousands of other bank accounts in Canada. Men who were rich and 
themselves well off for the rest of their liras, in Toronto, Montreal, and .

dollar and are In debt because

ed permission to see 
military officials turned him away. .

It is also charged in the foreign office statement that tpe tram 
on which the Japanese ambassador left Vienna was the object of a 
bombardment of stones thrown by the members of an Austrian mob.

i

left has been drjven hack, hut it to by 
no means crumpled up. There to one 
circumstance about the 
which the allied army now Ante itself 
which may be regarded as a hopeful 
one. It is that at the angle of their 
position they appear to have thrust 
forward a threatening wing into the 
enemy. \The allies will have the ben
efit in the engagement that will he 
resumed : at daybreak of moving on 
interior lilies, that Is to say, that be
ing on the Inside of the angle, they can 
move troops about from one section of 
their line to another to reinforce at 
any point more quickly-than the Ger
mans can make corresponding move
ments from one part to another of 

There to, there-

Special to The Toronto World.

H line 
thru
the tremendous pressure 
by the Germans, who threw away the 
lives of their men wltb,^ir. 
ary prodigality, the allied left was 
thrust back and had to give ground.

This wing consists of four army
corps. After it reached ---------, the
pivoting movement took place, rne 
right section of these four corps of 
the left wing resumed the offensive 
and thrust back the attack made by 
the 10th German army corps and the 
Prussian guard, which lost heavily.

The left section, ln which was the 
British force, was, on the contrary,
driven further back on to ---------, and
its lines now run north and south.

Germans Fail in Object.
I referred yesterday to the Ger

mans’ evident Intention to crumple up 
the left wing of the allied army and

II*' I: several days.
Rain Hampers Work.

Rain fell today from early morning 
until late tonight greatly hampering 
organization work. It has been de
cided to conduct a general moving of I true 
unite to different quarters on account I thought
of the reorganization of the camp Into other cities and towns, are today with hardly a
four brigades, but this was put off ^ j^eculatlon on the stock market»; and what to equally to be regretted, and

what we Would consider should be against the tew of thto country, to that the 
banks of Canada have made large use of the money entrusted to them ln upholding 
thto speculation! We have *200,000,000 of accumulations in the Canadian banks on 

the States and ln Canada, and what I» true in the States to true 
cannot be get In at the present moment. Thto two 

of Canadian trade today would be an enormous aid

I j GERMAN BARON 
UNDER ARREST

COLON AND ANCON 
IN US. CONTROL
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until tomorrow.
On Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock 

Hon. Sam Hughes will review every 
unit in camp, and it will be the great
est body of troops ever assembled ln I call loans in 
Canada. | here, namely that this money

hundred millions for the use 
to our people.

fI
Confers Other Von Horst Accused of Trying 

to Spread Sedition Among 
Irish.

[Treaty Also
Valuable Rights in Panama 

Zone.
li.

i

? re ln front 
nlnished b; 

I 4* withdraw, 
lies ton arm 
'In any ca 

I v their vi 
munition 
■my Is enc

their concave front, 
fore, perhaps, hope that a vigorous 
counter attack might succeed ln cut- 
lng thru the German centre and split
ting their line into two parts._______

ZEPPELIN FLEW | 
, OVER ANTWERP

*

will have to do in Canada; pat a striai

WÊÊsMÈ I
non together with certain other val- has extensive hop Interests In Call- 
uable rights, was signed here today by tornla.
William Jennings Price, the American 
■minister and Ernesto T. Levebre,
Panama’secretary of foreign relatl°"8j 
The new convention has been un^e 
negotiations for the last four years.
Early last year the negotiations were 
broken off by Panama hecause ltft.hen 
seemed Impossible to bring the two 
governments into accord.

The Instrument replaces whit has 
been known as the Davis agreement 
Of June 15, 1904, in which JJje b 
daries of the canal zone were 
lively fixed, with the understanding 

. that a future formal treaty wou'^Jïg
" „the delimitation permanently. --*p

oiMnew -

What they must do in the States, we
limit to stock speculation and put it in the bank act, that the savings of the Can
adian people ln banks are not to be put on call loan, except on very special con
ditions to be dtiUHA in the act. If that billion of doltore th-U w.i have poured 

Wall street within the past few years were back in our banks, and « the 
*200 000 000 we have lent on call were back here, what a different country this would Wj 
be in the -present crisis! Of course it win be said that men must be allowed to do ».t,| 
with their own what they like; what we say to that the chartered banks of thto 

enfranchised to accept the savings of the people on deposit, should not J

I
1 into

Special Session to Deal
With Financial Matters?

I getting

ERW
Airship Dropped Bombs in Fu

tile Effort to Wreck 
Wireless Station.

A friend who visited Baron Von 
Horst says he is charged with circu
lating a. manifesto advising the Irish 
not to enlist in the British army. Baron 
Von Horst denies this.

Clement Von Horst

1
country
be allowed to be parties to such financial madness.

»
for a moment let us come back to the more present situation bets V Tand another 

brother named Paul were at one time 
identified with the baron ln his hop 
growing farms on the Pacific coast. 
Both the baron and Clement Von 
Horst are well known in financial and 
social circles in San Francisco.
»,For several years past the baron 
J%s made his home in London, where 
nprbusiness Interests have been large. 
For a number of years he has been 
ona^of the active supporters of a Lon
don • committee which devoted its 
energies in opposing Andrew Carnegie 
and his peace plans, in the avowed be
lief that Mr. Carnegie was attempting 
to bring about a union between the 
United States and Great Britain. He 
was associated in this work with Miss 
Lillian Scott Troy of San Francisco, 
who has appeared several times before 
the foreign relations committee of the 
senate at Washington In opposition to 
the ratification of Anglo-American ar
bitration treaties.

The baron Is confined in the con
centration camp at Olympia. Today 
he sent a request to sec Richard West- 
acott of the United States Consulate.

And now
in Canada. It may be that parliament will have to again be convened In ore* 
to arrange for a better system of public financing. But, in the meantime, not Wf 
one moment should the minister of finance delay In ordering our banks to acrafl 
bank notes ln their clearing house settlements. In the United States, -the clearing 
houses have had to accept clearing house certificate», let alone bank note* a*4 
they are doing it over there at the present moment; and the more we hare looked 
into the situation- of the test few days, the more are we convinced that, inas
much aa bknk notes have been made legal tender, and specie payment» bars 
been suspended, even In the case of Dominion notes, our banks should arrange 
among themselves, or by order of the government, to refuse to take on deposit 
money withdrawn from other banks! How can this be done? One way by refus
ing to pay Interest on such deposits. A bank in these times could well afford to 
say to anyone offering a withdrawal Cheque on another bank for deposit: "We dJ 
not want your money, leave it where it is; It Is Just as safe In any other bank, 
for the government has guaranteed that deposit, at least to the extent of the note 
circulation of the bank; and all depositors are In the same boat and must sink 
or swim together."

> Tt not unlikely that a special ses- money even on the most reliable se- .It is not unmteiy * curlty. The government, however,
slon of the Ontario Legislature will oe would etand behind any such enter- 
called within the next few weeks to prjgej altho ln what way to not clear.

SHSTï SSawalg
convinced that such a step will be urged to show a generous attitude to 
necessary the possibility to discussed, their patrons. It is felt that in the 
One of the bigger plans now being hands of the banks rests much of the 
put before the cabinet by the Toronto responsibility in times when lines are 
members of the assembly, and on be- tightly drawn .and if an elastic treat- 
half of the general provincial organl- ment is meted out affairs might 
zation, involves the linking up of all straighten out to normal more quickly, 
towns and cities in a measure to re- Ready to Give More. <
lteve their own unemployment by It is understood that the committee 
means of private capital volunteered which approached the government 
for the purpose. Ttrfs to a proposal yesterday Is also conferring on the 
more radical than any which has yet matter of further gifts to the mother- 
appeared for consideration, and would land. In accordance with the announce- 
depend largely upon the generous ment given In connection with the first 
spirit of capitalists in the different donation, the province is prepared to 
centres. go further. Whatever may be the

It is realized that some such ar- time of advancing these further gifts, 
rangement would be preferable to mak- it to the opinion of the ministers that 
ingr use of government guarantees, for they should Eli take the form of food- 
difficulty is experienced in raising stuffs of some kind.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 2, 6.35 p.m.—Ac

cording to an Antwerp despatch to The 
Evening News the Zeppelin airship 
which appeared over Antwerp Just be
fore 4 o’clock this morning circled 
over oly the southeasterly part of tt>a 
city. The alarm was kuickly given by 
the forts. The searchlights played 
upon the airship, but rather Ineffec
tively, because the Zeppelin had ap
peared Just before dawn after a clear 
moonlight night. Shots were fired at 
it, and it is believed that the airship 
was hit.

At Deurne, two miles east of Ant
werp, the Zeppelin apparently made 
efforts to reach the wireless installa
tion. She dropped bombs and three 
houses were hit, four persons being 
wounded.

At Berchem, Inside the inner fortifi
cations, a bomb destroyed some tele
graph wires over the streets.

At another point a bomb fell close 
to the railway lines, but did no 
damage.
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One Hundred and Twelve Men 
’ Turned Out to First Osgoode 

Hall Drill.

No matter how the war may go, and we hope that before a great while, a 
successful termination to it may be in sight; but even if that termination be to 
sight, it may be months away and present conditions are likely,to continue !v 
some weeks, and probably many weeks longer! Therefor, we see no way of stabi
lizing the financial situation better than to withdraw all bank notes and compsl the 
banks to substitute national notes thereto* allowing the banka to change their 
notes into national notes at the smallest rate of interest

Several of Toronto’s most prominent 
lawyers found time yesterday 
noon to visit the armories and take 

in the first drill of the Osgoode 
Hall Rifle Association. Crown Attor
ney Grier was there and Hugh Rose 
and A. W. Anglin. Altogether 112 men 
lined up under Capt. Ardagh and were 
drilled by Sergt.-Major Campbell, as
sisted by Capt. A. A. Miller of the O. 
It A. Sergt.-Major—©nvidson of the 
Highlanders and A. D. Armour Q.O.R.

Judge Denton sent word that he 
could not come because of a court 
appointment at a distance from the 
city but would be on hand in future.

The association will drill again to
morrow afternoon at 5 o’clock and the 
regular drilling hours are announced 
as Tuesday at 8 and Friday at 5. A 
musketry class under Lieut. Cameron 

meet at the armories on Friday 
8 o’clock. Practice hours 

being arranged.

CANADA WILL TREAT
ALL ALIENS FAIRLY

MONTREAL BUILDERS
WOULD REDUCE WAGES CANADA’S FIRE LOSS. And parliament may have to meet to provide for a further issue of national 

notes, with or without additional gold reserve as circumstances warrant, and !•> 
create some kind of a national bonk that will do rediscounting of securitise and 

for the chartered banka and for firms and companies who may

MUNICIPAL BOND SALES.

V The Monetary Times’ estimate of 
Canada's fire loss during August 
amounted to *2,021,379, compared with 
July loss of *2,033,139 and $3,034,775 
for the corresponding period of last 

The following is the estimate

The municipal bond sales in Canada 
fop, August, as compiled by The Mone
tary Times, amounted

l Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Sept 2—The serious 

step of suspending all standing agree
ments between masters and men In 
the building trades is to be considered 
at an extraordinary meeting of the 
building trades members on Friday 
night in the Labor Temple.,

The proposal comes from the Gen
eral Contractors’ Association, whit* 
has approached the union officials' in 
this connection. A reduction in wages 
to proposed and -s viewed with great 
alarm by the labor leaders, who are 
faced with the problem of scanty labor 
and increased cost of living.

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Sept. 2.—A statement 

was issued by the government 'this 
afternoon reassuring German and 
Austro-Hungarian residents ln Cana
da that they need not be apprehensive 
as to their safety at the present time. 
Many residents of this nationality in 
the west have been particularly 
anxious, and have been under the im
pression the government Intends to 
deprive them of their freedom to -hold 
property and carry on business.

1 commercial paper 
have good securities to offer!

- i
compared with $2,154.260 for JuVy’lnd 
$526,300 for the corresponding period 
of last year.

August municipal bond sales are 
usually smaller than the preceding 
three months, but owing to the finan
cial uncertainty resulting from the 
war into which the British Empire has 
been forced, brokers have not tender
ed for several Issues, notably that of 
Ottawa, while other Issues have been 
withdrawn. Municipalities 
adopted temporary financial ___ 
ures. and details concerning various 
transactions have for

\ The situation today to the most momentous that ever came to Canada. If • * 
tain goes down in this struggle we must go down; and German supremacy in Europe I 

-that German supremacy wlH later on obtain in America; and that the Ger-
here before long in great hordes and seize our country. dWpoeae* ■

and hold what , 1

year, 
for August losses:
Fires exceeding $10,000..... .$1,627,000
Small fires ...............................
Estimate for unreported fires

! . 254,197
240,182

means
mans many come
our people of their homes and farms and settle here to work, own,--------
we now have. So threatening to the situation that no sacrifice on the part of 
banks or on the part of a country to too great to make if It maintains our holding». * 
our nationality and our flag.

•j
$*,021,879

; Toronto-Bobcaygeon Week End 
Service.

The Canadian Pacific week end train 
leaving Toronto 1.80 p.m. Saturdays 
only, for Bobcaygeon and intermed
iate stations will make the return 
trip to Toronto on Monday evening, 
September 7th., Labor Day, instead of 
Sunday evening as usual, leaving Bob
caygeon 8.00 p.m. The many patrons 
of this service will welcome such a

it will»

hav6
meas-

will
evenings at
at the ranges are

The application lists are to be seen 
at the offices of Judge Depton. at the 

of appeal and at the offices of 
Lawyers,4 clerks and

The women ofcourse of formation.
Chatham have already collected ovW 
$1000 for this purpose.

WOMEN AID SOLDIERS.

CHATHAM, Ont.. Sept 2.-—Patriotic 
societies of women are springing up 
all over the county for the purpose of 
raising money to care for the families 
of the men frojn thto county who go 
to the front with the Canadian con
tingent. The latest one has been form 
ed at Kent Bridge and others are In the

I
to

a time been 
withheld, so that The Monetary Times 
list and total given below does not In
dicate the total sales during the past 
month.

Muce i
Cob our
hnerly ol 
rin th 18! 
keen. Oui 
y drowne 
taimlng i 
1 upon » 
» current

court
’ Capt. Ardagh. 

law students are eligible.
MONTREAL GIVES LIBERALLY.

HAMILTON HOTELSCanadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL. Sept. 2.—The Patri

otic Fund. Montreal branch, is making 
satisfactory progress, and includ-

i

nonce—auto tourists m
.juTtetvrtzv, I
from H X0 to 1 o’clock. Highest standard ^
of culmine and service. . 1

Hamilton

MAJOR BOND KILLED IN WAR.
LONDON, Sept. ^2.—Major Bond of 

the Yorkshire Light Infantry, a bro
ther of the mayoress of Bath, has been ready received ft 
killed in actldn. The mayor of Bath slightly under $1,600,000, altho visitors 
lost his nephew. Paymaster Gedge, ln and solicitors have not yet commenced

their worjft

DEATH OF MRS. MARSH.
COBOL’RG, Sept. 2.—A former 

Campbell!ord resident, Mrs. H. E. 
Marsh. 6S, of Roland. Man., was ac
cidentally drowned near Minaki. She 

the widow of Rev. H. K. Marsh, 
formerly an Ontario Methodist clergy
man.

re - arrangement enabling as 
visitors to Kawartha Lakes resorts to 
spend Labor Day out of the city and 
still return ln the evening. Full in
formation from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agent* City Office, corner 
Ktog and Tongs Streets. 284

very
ing the city’s gift of $150,000 has al- 

sum aggregating : HOTEL ROYALwas »*
J the Amphton disaster.

<? J I*;? A *

r

104,000 at Exhibition

The attnedance at the Ex
hibition yesterday is officially 
given as 104,000. an increase 
of 3000 over children’s day last 

’ year.
’ *


